
The Challenge

Refuel’s innovative closed-loop Mobile Fuel 
Filtration System makes fuel transfers and fuel 
reclamation easy.

With more than 5.3 million customers in Canada alone, Bell 
aliant is one of north america’s largest telecommunications 
providers. They promote industry-leading technology and 
unrivalled Internet, television and cellular products; service 
interruptions are not acceptable.

The Bell aliant building in halifax kept plenty of reserve 
fuel onsite, but a recent inspection revealed that their 
underground tank had expired. With a new above ground 
tank replacement installed, Bell aliant had to decide what 
to do with the 13,000 litres of dirty, unusable diesel that 
remained in the old tank. 

Discarding the oil and refilling the tanks would have 
caused significant environmental damage, consumed 
significant staff resources and would required a costly 
replacement fuel expenditure. Bell aliant needed a 
speedy, cost-effective alternative.

Our SOluTIOn

Our Mobile Fuel Filtration Units can be deployed 
quickly, which is important when timing matters. 

refuel’s Mobile Fuel Filtration unit made transferring  
the fuel easy and efficient while also filtering and 
reclaiming the dirty fuel by filtering the diesel as it was 
drawn out of the old tank. We pumped the dirty fuel  
from the old underground tank, through the mobile  
unit’s Integrity Series Filter, and then stored the clean  
fuel in a holding truck as a means of transferring the  
fuel to the new tank. We filtered the oil a second time 
before transferring it to the new tank to ensure it was  
in premium condition. 

It took only 6 hours to salvage 
13,000 litres of fuel.

ClIenT SavIngS

Deploying our Mobile Fuel Filtration Unit saved more 
than $16,900 in fuel replacement costs alone  
and avoided considerable environmental damage.

had Bell aliant opted to dispose and replace the
13,000 litres of fuel (which has been the industry
standard for many years) it would have cost nearly
$1.30 per litre (including transportation), not to
mention the environmental waste that would have
been created. even with refuel`s fees Bell aliant
saved significant money.

DiSpOSing anD ReFilling

associated Costs: 
• Purchasing 13,000 litres of new fuel

• Disposal permits 

• Disposal and trucking costs for 13,000 litres of old fuel

• Staff time

project length: 1 day

environmental impact: high

MObile FUel FiltRatiOn Unit

project Cost: 
• Refuel Mobile System rental

• Intermediate storage rental 

project Savings: 

• Eliminated new fuel purchasing costs

• Eliminated disposal permits

• Eliminated disposal and trucking costs

• Reduced staff time 

project length: 6 hours

environmental impact: very low

CaSe StUDy: 
Bell AliAnt

visit us online at, www.refuelsystems.com 
Follow us on twitter   


